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FROM THE COVER

Back-to-Back Specialties
April 20 and 21, 2023
Come celebrate Potomac’s 50th birthday as a club at our      
Welcome Party the evening of April 19. That same evening 
there will also be a Conformation Match and a Rally Relay 
Competition. 
The RSVP form and the Match registration form are in the 
premium and in this issue of the Tide and are due by March 
31. 
A Brown Bag Raffle will also be held at the Welcome Party.
Chair: Jennifer Crivelli, jencrivelli@gmail.com
Co-chair: Vicki Trexler
Obedience/Rally Chair: Ann Pribyl, pempal17@gmail.com

Assistant Obedience and Rally Chair: Arlene Hitchens
The premium is at http://www.clantyre.net/secserv/Specialty/PWCCP-Premium-2023.pdf.
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Back Issues of the Tide will be at the 
Specialty’s Welcome Table. With this 
being the club’s 50th birthday, con-
sidering picking up a part of PWCCP 
history.

Personalize your digital Tide! You can enlarge 
or shrink the type size on the digital Tide by 
hitting Command + or Command – if you 
have a Mac or Control + or Control – on a PC. 

http://www.clantyre.net/secserv/Specialty/PWCCP-Premium-2023.pdf.
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Dear Potomac Members,
The headline reads: The Pembroke Welsh Corgi Club of the Po-
tomac, Inc. is celebrating its 50th Birthday in 2023. What a spe-
cial occasion! A huge thank you to the many members who have 
supported the Potomac Club through the years. From the found-
ing members to members who have joined the club in the last few 
years, it is your membership, dedication, and active involvement 
that gives us the privilege of celebrating 50 years.

We begin our 50-year celebration on the Wednesday evening 
prior to the 47th and 48th Specialties being held at Delta Hotel 
Marriott, Hunt Valley, Maryland. The Welcome Party on April 19th 
is having a birthday party with cake, ice cream, 70’s music, and a 
traditional Brown Bag Raffle. Also happening as part of the eve-
ning will be our Annual Conformation Match and a new event, the 
Special Attraction “Recall!’ Class. If you are planning on attending 
the birthday party, please visit our website at www.pwccp.org, 
locate the Specialty show page, read the show premium for more 
information and complete the online RSVP page. (The RSVP 
page, with the online link, is also available on page 9 of this issue 
of the Tide.) There is no cost to attend the party, but we do need 
a head count of the number of people attending the event. The 
online RSVP page will also enable you to purchase raffle tickets, 
buy a show catalog, reserve grooming space (if you plan to show) 
and make your banquet reservation. If you are able, please plan 
to start your day early and help with the Specialty set-up. Lots of 
hands are needed for this task.

If you take a look at our Specialty theme picture, you will see that 
Secretariat is part of our Specialty celebration. In 1973, Secretar-
iat won the Triple Crown. This magnificent horse’s wins are also 
a 50-year-old celebration. Several of our trophies this year will 
incorporate the wins. And, as we know, exhibitors love trophies 
with corgis and horses.

Birthday celebrations will continue at the Coursing Ability Tests 
(CAT) to take place at White Post, Virginia on April 27. Mark your 
calendars for these fun and challenging events. Your help will be 
needed to make the CAT a successful day.

The Fun Fair has a new date for 2023, as the birthday celebration 
moves into June. It will be held on June 24 at the Johnsville Ru-
ritan Club in Union Bridge, MD. All dogs like to have fun. We see 
many pets participating in the Fun Fair, but why not bring your 
conformation show dogs, performance dogs, rescue dogs 
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and puppies to enjoy the games and parts classes! Additional activities are also in the planning stage 
and will be announced in the coming weeks. You will travel home with a smile on your face and a 
very happy corgi. The PWCCP Annual Meeting and Board elections will also take place as part of this 
day’s activities. Hopefully, many of our membership will participate. 

I look forward to seeing PWCCP members as we begin our 2023 birthday celebration activities. Each 
of these events provides many opportunities to have fun with your corgis, volunteer your services, 
and share your knowledge and love of the breed with our guests. It should be a most entertaining 
year!

Happy 50th Birthday Potomac Club!
Barb

President’s Message Continued

Scenes from last year’s Specialty: Barb Boltz with a friend and Judge Bill Shelton in the ring.
Photos by Glenna Felty,
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Registration form on next page.
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Conformation “B” Match Entry Form
PRINT CLEARLY! One dog per Form

Class: Birthday: Sex:

Name:

Breeder:

Sire:

Dam:

Owner Name:

Address:

City/State/Zip:

I agree to hold PWCCP harmless for any adverse event or injury that may be incurred at this event.

Signature:

Telephone:

Email:

Conformaon “B” Match
AKC Event #2023129425

Wednesday, April 19, 2023 :: Main Ballroom :: 6:00 PM
Join us as we celebrate the Pembroke Welsh Corgi Club of the Potomac’s 50th Birthday!!

Match Chair:
Barb Boltz, 1063 English Drive, Lebanon, PA 17042

Email: barbjb@verizon.net

Judge: Karen Werfield (FAIRYKIST)

Offered Classes (divided by sex):
4-6 Month, 6-9 month, 9-12 month, 12-18 month, Bred-by-Exhibitor, Open

Ribbons will be awarded for First—Fourth place in each class
1st Place in each class will receive a Linda Ozelis vintage figurine

2nd-4th Places will receive a toy
Best Puppy Best Adult Best in Match

Pre-Entry fee: $10.00 :: Day-of-Show Entry: $15.00
Match pre-entries close at 12:00 p.m., Wednesday, April 10, 2023

Day-of-Show entries will be accepted from 4:30-5:30 PM at the ring steward table. 
Pre-entry armbands may be picked up at this time.

Send Pre-entries to: Barb Boltz, 1063 English Drive, Lebanon, PA 17042
Make checks payable to: PWCCP

Use entry form below, one dog per entry.

Meeng Informaon

The PWCCP General Membership Meeting will be held Thursday, April 20 one hour after the conclusion of all
judging in the Main Ballroom. Please bring a chair for seating at the meeting. Members and guests are invited and
encouraged to attend!

�elcome �i��

Thank you for joining us! We have a special gift for each exhibitor. One gift will be available for each exhibitor/
unique mailing address, as it appears in the Exhibitor list in the catalog.

Catalog Policy

Prepaid catalogs are $9.00. Please order catalogs on the RSVP page. A limited number of catalogs will be
available at the show at a cost of $10.00.

Ring Seang

We encourage you to bring your own chair. Limited seating will be provided and is on first come, first
served basis. There will be no reserved seating of facility chairs at any time during the show. Any placards or
other identification used to “save” seats will be removed by the Show Committee.

Vendor Spaces

Vendors spaces are available at a cost of $50 per 8 foot table for 2 days. For more information please contact
George Openhym at 410-296-5097, or georgeo3@gmail.com.
.

Ways & Means

Specialty Items, including Tee-Shirts, Tote Bags, etc., will be available at the Show site. To view additional items,
check out the website: http://www.pwccp.org or e-mail Carol & Ted Schwartz at carted1@comcast.net.

Food & Hospitality

Morning Hospitality will be available on Thursday and Friday morning.

Pre-order lunches will be available Thursday and Friday. Order forms will be at the Club Information
Table. There is also a Restaurant on-site.

Official Photographer

Dean Lake Photography
Website: www.deanlakephotography.com

(Only the Official Photographer may take win pictures.)

All rights to Televise, Video Tape, Advertise, Photograph, Promote or otherwise exploit these events are vested in the Club or in persons to whom
assignments of such rights have been made in writing by the Club. All persons and animals on the Show grounds and anytime while these
events are in progress, do by attending these events or participating therein, grant to the Club the right to photograph, televise, video tape,
audiotape or otherwise use their likeness and voice in any manner without further release or consent. The Club is not responsible for the actions
or products of the commercial vendors at these events.

COVID Informaon

As of the publishing of this premium, we expect the show to go on as described. All show decisions will be in
accordance with Maryland state, local, event and facility guidelines in place at the time of the show. Face masks
are not presently required, full indoor crating and grooming will be allowed. Any changes, including the mask
wear policy, will be included in the judging schedule and/or posted/announced at the show site. Please bring
your own mask with you just in case the policy changes, as none will be provided. PWCCP is making every
effort to supply a safe show environment. However, exhibitors are attending and attending the shows at their
own risk. Most Important: If you are exhibiting signs of illness, have tested positive or have otherwise been told
to self-quarantine due to known Covid-19 exposure,please stay home.

Veterinarian (On Call)

PET + ER Emergency & Critical Care
1209 Cromwell Bridge Road, Towson, MD 21286

Phone: 410-252-8387 :: Website: www.pet-er.net
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RSVP Page Informaon

Welcome! PWCCP’s 50th Birthday Party!

Wear Your Best 70s Attire and Join Us to Celebrate PWCCP’s 50th Birthday!!
*and* the ever popular Brown Bag Raffle!

Wednesday, April 19, 2023 7:00 p.m. :: Main Ballroom

No cost! We need a participation count. Please let us know you are coming on the RSVP page.

PWCCP Specialty Show Banquet
Friday, April 21, 2023 :: Main Ballroom

Cash Bar: 6:30—9:00 p.m. Dinner 7:30— 10:00 p.m. $45.00 per person
Please fill out the RSVP page for reservations.

IMPORTANT:
Dinner reservations must be confirmed with payment by March 30, 2023

Banquet reservations are non-refundable and entrees cannot be changed.

Please note: When filling out Banquet section on RSVP form, please provide a name for each entrée as meal
tickets will be issued to each person. Reservations for the banquet must be made in advance with dinner
selection noted on the reservation; reservations will not be accepted after the deadline and may not be made
during the Specialty. Banquet reservations are non-refundable.

Menu / Choice of:
Chicken Florentine w/Parmesan Cream Sauce -or- Sea Salt & Thyme Seared Cod w/Tomato Coulis

Served with: Caesar Salad, Rice Pilaf, Green Beans. Cheesecake for dessert.

Special dietary needs/vegetarian dishes available upon request. Please contact:
Carol Crivelli, e-mail: tuscanycorgis@gmail.com, Phone: 410-299-5464

Silent Auction & Raffle

The PWCCP will be offering a unique selection of items at the Raffle at the 2023 Specialty.
Raffle tickets for these fabulous items are just $5 each!!

OR! You can purchase 3 tickets for $10, 5 tickets for $15 or 10 tickets for $20!
You can pre-order tickets on the RSVP form. Tickets may also be purchased at the Specialty.

♦ Framed Original Specialty Artwork by Linda Ozelis 
♦ One of a Kind Art Quilt by Carol Lord Openhym 
♦ Mike Hartley Coffee Table

The PWCCP Specialty will be holding the very popular Silent Auction. Auction items will be on display at the
banquet. Items will be awarded to the highest bidders throughout the evening of the banquet. Please contact us
if you would like to donate an item to the Silent Auction. Thanks in advance for helping us fill the auction tables
with many desirable and unique items!

For more information on the auctions, please contact:

Carol Openhym, Phone: 443-831-0531, e-mail: clopenhym@verizon.net
or

Steffenie O. Kirkpatrick, Phone: 610-269-0996, email: steffokirk@gmail.com

Grooming Space

Premium grooming spaces will be available by reservation, for a fee of $15 per space. Grooming spaces will be
approximately 4’ x 6’, larger if space allows.

All grooming spaces MUST BE RESERVED using the RSVP page. Spaces will be assigned on a first come, first
served basis.

Day grooming: Unreserved, first come, first served. No charge. NO ELECTRIC. All dogs and grooming
equipment must be removed from the designated Day Grooming area at the end of each day.

For more information, contact:
Rebecca Ryder

Phone: 571-437-7865 :: e-mail: becki.ryder@gmail.com

RSVP PAGE
Mail this RSVP page with the appropriate US funds payable to PWCCP to:

Rebecca Ryder, 12241 Sedge Street, Bristow, VA 20136
Phone: 571-437-7865 :: e-mail: becki.ryder@gmail.com

RSVP Page will be available for online RSVP and payment.
Please visit: http://www.pwccp.org

Deadline: Must be RECEIVED BY Friday, March 30, 2023
Please clearly PRINT all requested information.

Name: ________________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________
City, State & Zip: _______________________________________________________

Phone: (______) ______-__________

E-mail: _______________________________________________________________

EVENT or ITEM COST CHOICE and/or QUANTITY TOTAL

Welcome Party RSVP
Wednesday, April 19 FREE! ________Number attending?

Prepaid Catalogs $9.00 each
($10.00 at the show)

________ Number of catalogs

Banquet
Friday, April 21 $45.00 per meal

Menu descriptions on RSVP page
Provide person name for each entree

_____ Chicken Florentine
NAME ________________________

_____ Sea Salt Thyme Cod
NAME ________________________

_____ Special Request
NAME ________________________

Reserved Grooming $15 each space
(limit 2 per exhibitor)

_____ Number of spaces

RV Parking $30/night
No hookups

_____ Number of nights

Type of Vehicle

________________________________

License Plate (Number & State)

________________________________

TOTAL

Raffle Tickets
1 ticket: $5.00
3 tickets: $10.00
5 tickets: $15.00
10 tickets: $20.00

Specify # of tickets per item

_____ Linda Ozelis Artwork
_____ Carol Openhym Quilt
_____ Mike Hartley Coffee Table

An online interactive version of this RSVP with PayPal payment is available at: 
https://fs6.formsite.com/SdNZLa/2023RSVP/index

https://fs6.formsite.com/SdNZLa/2023RSVP/index
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PWCCP 2023 Specialty Silent Auction and Raffle
The 2023 PWCCP Specialty will again be offering the very popular Silent Auction. Items
can be delivered to the Silent Auction tables for check-in during the show. The Silent
Auction will be set up at the hotel before the banquet. Items will be awarded to the highest bidders 
throughout the evening of the banquet.

In search of DONATIONS!
Please contact Carol Lord Openhym if you would like to donate an item to
the Silent Auction for the 2020 Specialty. Email Carol at clopenhym@verizon.net with
a description of what you are donating and if you want to indicate a minimum bid amount. (If not, that 
is ok too!) Knowing in advance helps us plan and prepare for the event ahead of time, so thanks in 
advance! Thanks also for helping fill the auction tables with many desirable artifacts! Please note 
that the Silent Auction takes place during the Friday night banquet and is separate from the 
Wednesday night brown bag raffle.

RAFFLE
The PWCCP will be offering a wonderful selection of items for the Raffle at the 2020 Specialty. For the 
price of a raffle ticket, you will have the opportunity to be the proud owner of a very unique and one-of-
a-kind item:

♦ Mike Hartley--Hand-Crafted, Low Wooden End Table (Legs detach for transport home.)
♦ Framed Linda Ozelis Original 2023 Specialty Pen and Ink Drawing
♦ Carol Openhym Handmade Art Quilt

On behalf of the PWCCP, a very sincere thanks to our Raffle Sponsors for their marvelous donations.
Tickets for the Raffle may be purchased through the Raffle Chair at the 2023 Specialty Show or by 
mailing the RSVP Page.

Costs of a single ticket is $5.00. Increase your chances of winning by purchasing multiple tickets at a 
special rate of:
1 ticket……..$ 5.00
3 tickets……$10.00
5 tickets……$15.00
10 tickets……$20.00

The Raffle Drawings will take place at the Specialty Banquet following the Judges’ remarks.
You do not have to be in attendance at the Specialty to be a winner. Please make arrangements for 
item pick-up if you are the winner. We are unable to ship items to winners.

For more information on the Raffle or to donate to the Silent Auction, please contact the Silent Auction/
Raffle Chair: Carol Lord Openhym, 443-831-0531, e-mail: clopenhym@verizon.net.
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Westminster 2023:  How to Be a Spectator at Home

by Darcy Babcock
Many of us boot up and stare at our computer screens/
tablets/phones/TVs over the three days of Westminster 
Kennel Club to watch the individual breeds we own or 
admire or are curious about, as well as some of the top 
Agility and Obedience dogs and Junior Showmanship 
competition.  Then we switch over to the evening TV 
viewing for Master Agility finals, Junior Showmanship 
Finals and the Groups/Best In Show judging. But this 
year, the 147th Westminster Kennel Club show will be 
extra special to our regional club as one of our own, 
Carrie Chase (HUM’NBIRD), will be judging the Pem-
broke Welsh Corgi breed. She will also be judging 
Border Collies, Bouvier des Flandres, Canaan Dogs, 
Cardigan Welsh Corgis, Norwegian Buhunds, Shetland 
Sheepdogs, and Swedish Valhunds.  Carrie has owned 
Pembrokes since 1988.  One of her greatest thrills was 
when “Kevin,” CH Hum’nbird Keepn Up ‘Pearances 

(handled by Frank Murphy), won the Herding Group at Westminster in 2004.  Carrie’s latest Westminster win 
was in 2018 when she showed GCHB CH Hum’nbird Belle Boyd (“Xena”) to an Award of Merit. 

Normally, the show has been held in NYC at The Piers/Madison Square Garden in February, or most recently 
at the Lyndhurst Estate in Tarrytown, NY in June.  This year it is at the USTA Billie Jean King National Tennis 
Center in Flushing, NY, on May 6 (Obedience/Agility) and May 8-9 for Junior Showmanship/Breed/Group and 
Best In Show judging.  If you are able to attend in person keep an eye on the Westminster Kennel Club web-
page and social media pages for tips, tickets, and best places for staying, dining, parking, etc.  

If you cannot make the trek to Flushing to experience this show in person, you can get your viewing fill right at 
home.  Here are some tips to help you be inundated with information and viewing opportunities:

● Download the Westminster Kennel Club app.
● Download AKC.tv app.
● Bookmark the Westminster Kennel Club website  (https://www.westminsterkennelclub.org).
● “Like” the Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show page on Facebook.
● “Follow” the Westminster Dog Show (@WKCDOGS) on Twitter.
● “Follow” Westminster Dog Show 2023 (#WestminsterDogShow) and Westminster Kennel Club (#wkc                          
dogshow) on Instagram.
● Check local tv listings as there is usually a channel or two that will travel around the Breed rings during 
the day, no set schedule for them though–I tend to use the WKC webpages for viewing individual breeds I real-
ly want to watch.
● Check local TV listings and the Westminster Kennel Club website for the evening showings.

To watch individual Breed judging, refer to the Westminster Kennel Club website (https://www.westminsterken-
nelclub.org/) for schedules.  When viewing the individual Breeds on the computer/app there have been “techni-
cal difficulties” with the stream but usually it is corrected pretty quickly.  Plus, if you miss it “live” the recordings 
are available later so you can watch again (and again)–just don’t look at the Results or social media and then 
you can pretend it’s “live”!  Entries for the Day and Results are also posted on the WKC website.

The event has always been a benched show, one of the last ones in the country.  A benched show requires all 
dogs to be in their assigned benching (crating/grooming) area by a certain time on the day they are judged.  
They are then required to remain in the building at their benching area until they are all released at some time 
later in the day.  These types of shows were originally a great way to introduce the breeds to the public.  This 

photo by Darcy Babcock
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year I see that the show is unbenched, which means that you are only required to arrive on the grounds in time 
to show your dog, and you may leave at any time after you’ve completed showing.  

In years past when I’ve attended, the Pembroke Welsh Corgi benching area always had a potluck after judg-
ing.  I’m not sure if this can/will happen this year, but let’s hope so!  If you are onsite, look for the “after-party”-- 
even if there is no potluck, just getting together with everyone you don’t see as often is a lot of fun.

Finally, one more fun fact about this year’s Westminster Kennel Club dog show--another Pembroke Welsh 
Corgi breeder, Stephanie Hedgepath (JIMANIE/TRIFECTA), will also be judging some of the Herding group 
breeds.

So whether you watch from home or can be in Flushing for this fantastic event, do try to enjoy and watch as 
much as possible.  It is one of Dogdom’s biggest days.

PWCCP MEMBERS INVITED TO AKC NATIONAL PERFORMANCE EVENTS 

CLUB MEMBERS INVITED TO THE RALLY NATIONALS

Rally Champion Level:
Gayhearts Couldn’t Be Better CD RM RAE NAJ 
Call Name: Bailey 
Owner/Hander: Ann Pribyl

Rally Master Level:
Dalarno Mystery By Nite BN CDX RM2 BCAT CGC TKN CD-C, RL2 HCT-D
Call Name: Kinsey
Owner/Handler: Amy Huprich Cook

Evensong’s Purple Glow CD BN RM4 RAE FDC CAA FCAT3 CGCA CGCU TKA FITB
Call Name: Nicki
Owner/Handler: Sherrie Biernacki

Rally Advanced Level:
GCH CH Hum’nbird Lookin At Lucky CD RA SWN SEE SCE SCA SIA SEA RATN CGC TKN
Call Name: Paxton
Owner/Handler: Darcy Babcock

CLUB MEMBERS INVITED TO THE FAST CAT INVITATIONALS

Madridsky Dvor Prince BCAT
Call Name: Ellis
Owner/Handler: Deb Wimer
Eillis is a Basset Fauve de Bretagne, but Deb is a club member. 
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Darcy Babcock surveyed the membership regarding what they would most like to see covered in the
Tide.  Below are the survey results.  Thank you to everyone who responded.  As editor, I will be con-
tacting members who might be interested in contributing to articles regarding some of the topics 
below.  Many of the additional comments provided will also make good feature articles that also might 
appear in future issues.   --Sherrie Biernacki, Tide Editor

TIDE Survey Results 2/1/2023  
  
59 Responses of 60 Total Survey Submissions
  
Option                                Option % of Total Responses    Option Votes
Grooming Tips                                 74.58%                         44
Member Talents                                 74.58%                         44
Member Personal Experience       69.49%                         41
Breeder Q&A                                 64.41%                         38
How Do I...                                 55.93%                         33
Puppy Pictures                                 49.15%                         29
Tell Me About...                                 37.29%                         22
AKC and Other Dog Organizations   35.59%                         21
My Favorite Judges Are...       13.56%                           8

0.00% 10.00% 20.00% 30.00% 40.00% 50.00% 60.00% 70.00% 80.00%
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How Do I...

Puppy Pictures

Tell Me About...

AKC and Other Dog Organizations

My Favorite Judges Are...
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% By Option of Total Responses Received

Grooming Tips
Member Talents
Member Personal Experience
Breeder Q&A
How Do I...
Puppy Pictures
Tell Me About...
AKC and Other Dog Organizations

My Favorite Judges Are...

19 Responses of 60 Total Survey Submissions (Command + (Mac) or Control + (PC) will enlarge the list.)
Dog antics or funny events
Has been a wonderful periodical as long as I have been a member - 25+ years - many thanks!
Obedience news, Club dogs in rankings or winning news
Funny pages - Corgi cartoons, crazy, funny things our corgis do, stories about embarrassing moments
More about rescue. There was nothing on the boy we rehomed.
Articles on health issues
New health and DNA research
If you publish talents, then include how one may go about acquiring them, if interested.
I’d love to see a PRINTED “Year in Review” newsletter covering our club events. A once-a-year issue for each club member does not seem like an unrea-
sonable expense for the club.
Famous people who have/had Pembrokes.
History of Corgis. From 1100 AD to QE2. History of Conformation Awards at big show like Westminster through the 19th, 20th, 21st Century.
I like reading about anything anyone does in the club whether I do it or not.
Every issue should contain Deadlines for next 3 or 4 Issues (can be Tentative or a Range (ex.all items due for Summer Tide the week of May 30)), Regular 
Features List, Show Reports (all events---may need to be self reported?), Board/Committee Contacts, Club Officers. These all used to be in the Print Tide 
and I feel that they should be in the digital too as it is good information to publicize.
Wonderful publication!
Training opportunities
I think "My Favorite Judges" idea could cause a problem. Member personal experience stories could be seen as free advertising.
Dog health
Along the lines of member personal experience something like what made you get a corgi, how long have you had corgis, what got you into the club
Instead of puppy pics specifically, how about a section for particularly interesting/fun/seasonal/cute photos? Not all members are breeders and adult dogs 
do fun things too. :)

Results of the Tide Survey
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Q & A with a Puppy Scam Hunter
by Sherrie Biernacki

Hayley Tamburello, along with PWCCP club member Carol Schwartz, is 
one half of the team that started the Fast CAT Corgi/Clumber Rumble.  
Hayley handles her Clumber Spaniels in both Conformation and Perfor-
mance, and she is an immigration lawyer by profession.  She has been 
involved with exposing pet scammers who steal puppy photos from the 
internet and attempt to sell them to unsuspecting buyers.  After follow-
ing Hayley’s experience tracking internet fraud, I thought a Q&A with 
her would provide valuable information to all PWCCP members, wheth-
er breeders with web pages or pet owners who like to share their dogs’ 
photos on social media. 

SB: Tell me how these scammers operate.  Obviously, people send 
money, but no puppy is forthcoming.

HT: the scammers steal pictures of puppies off of social media. Almost 
every one I’ve encountered has taken photos off of public Instagram 
accounts by searching for hashtags like #corgipuppy. They then create 
a Facebook page advertising the dogs in those photos for sale. If you 
contact the page, they will ask you what sex you are looking for and where you are located. No matter what you 
are looking for, they will conveniently have one immediately available and ready to go home within 24 hours. 
They will send a paragraph cut from a script about dog ownership. To anyone involved in purebred dogs, it 
would be immediately apparent that the scammers have no idea what they are talking about, but to an unedu-
cated buyer who is looking for the instant satisfaction of taking home a puppy today, they say all the right things. 
The scammer will almost always offer to ship the puppy to you, with no details provided about that shipping, “so 
we can make sure the puppy has a good home.”  They will then ask you for your name, address, phone num-
ber, and email to “prepare the contract“. There is no contract. Many times they have suggested paying by Zelle, 
Apple Pay, cash app, and PayPal- all sources of limited/no fraud protection. It is almost always “my spouse’s 
account” as the name on the account never matches the scammer. They will then ask for proof of payment by 
sharing a screenshot. 

SB: What steps do you take as you attempt to stop them?  Do you use your own name, phone, email when 
making contact with them?

I have been using my personal facebook account, which does use my own name. All of my conversations have 
been through Facebook messenger. The scammers will ask for my address, phone, and email. I will always 
provide fake information and no one has ever checked, because at the end of the day, they assume I’m going to 
pay the money, so they really do not care where I live. 

SB: How did you get started in this pursuit?  

HT: I started this in early January when photos of my own dog appeared on a scam Facebook page, and it 
was brought to my attention by a friend who works to combat puppy mills. I have made it a personal goal to 
take down any Facebook page that pretends to sell my dogs. So far I have filed federal complaints against four 
different pages, some that used photos my breeder took of my 1.5 year-old dog when she was a few weeks 
old, and more recently a page that used my Christmas card photo of my clumber spaniels and Cavalier King 
Charles Spaniels, “selling” all of them. 

SB: What is the worst fraud story you’ve encountered?

HT: The most involved one was a Facebook page where the scammer had also made a website where you 
could purchase a puppy and add it to your shopping cart. That website is now down.  On one occasion, the 

Hayley Tamburello with Carol Schwartz at Fast
CAT.  Photo by Sherrie Biernacki
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scammer “came clean“ to the scam, but then began to beg for $20 and told me he was the victim of war and 
poverty in Cameroon. We traced his account back to Illinois. A week later we found a different page using the 
same banking info. It is a nonstop game of whack-a-mole, which is significantly harder when you have a more 
popular breed of dog, like a Pembroke Welsh Corgi. 

SB: How can we find out if our dogs’ photos are being used illegally?

HT: I suggest monitoring the Facebook pages advertising Corgis. If you search “corgis near me” or “corgi 
puppies near me” a bunch of Facebook pages will pop up. The scam pages almost always have less than 10 
followers, if any at all.  Once you find your photo, you can file a complaint with Facebook, and also a complaint 
with the FBI Internet Crime Complaint Center (ic3.gov). If you contact the scammer and are able to get their 
PayPal or Zelle information, you can file a complaint with those companies. 

SB: Photo theft from the internet is almost impossible to stop.  If a webmaster disables the right-click to copy 
function, the thief can simply make a screen shot.  The owner of the photo can use large or multiple water-
marks, but, while that disfigurement stops theft, it also spoils the fun of sharing photos with family and friends 
on the internet.  Do you have any thoughts on protecting our photos? 

HT: Every single photo I have seen being used in a scam has come from accounts that are not set to private on 
both Instagram and TikTok, especially if the photos have hashtags, referencing the breed or puppies. Having 
a private social media account does a lot to protect your photos. If I were a breeder with a public page, I would 
unfortunately want to watermark the photos, as much as that “ruins” the photo slightly. 

SB:  Is there anything I left out that you’d like to add?

HT: For this interview, I tried to “purchase” a Pembroke Welsh Corgi from one of those pages.. Here are ex-
cerpts from our interaction:

SB: Hayley’s scammer attempts to sell her a beagle as a corgi puppy.

 

Puppy Scams, Continued
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PWCCP RESCUE REPORT
By Pat Koons, Rescue Chair
Special thanks to Donna Brown, who is not a member but owns Lark, bred by Deb Wimer.
Donna donated her time to evaluate our last rescue, Holmes, and to work with his previous owner 
giving her training hints. Donna is an agility instructor, and has done a great deal of work with Corgis.

Special thanks to Lisa and John Sites who fostered Holmes.  They picked him up from his owner, 
worked with him, had an intro with David, his new owner, and then drove Holmes to David’s home. 
Lisa and John had to work with Holmes as he had a number of issues.  Holmes is
doing well with David, who is a vet in my area. David said, “Holmes has flaws, but we all do.”

The club’s 2021 rescue, Sly, is doing well.  He was aptly fostered by Kathy and Stephon, who also 
took care of him during my hip surgery recovery. I kept Sly because of his physical problems and his 
lack of training and bad behaviors.  It is amazing how fast he can run with a club foot. He is slowly 
improving behavior-wise but is a work in progress.  I do love him, but he can work on my other dogs’, 
my cats’ and my last nerve.

I am currently working with a man whose uncle died.  Matt wants to find a home for his uncle’s six 
year old Corgi. Tanner does not get along with Matt’s dogs.  If they can’t find a home for Tanner, then 
we will evaluate him and take him into rescue.

Alexandra Schmeling, an artist, donated cards to be used for my rescue correspondence.

I have had a number of calls from people with puppy mill dogs who have biting problems, and I have 
told those folks we can’t take on those dogs. I had three calls from people who wanted me to take 
their dog immediately.  I explained we can’t do that. They all said they would try to find something 
else.

I am not getting as many requests for infomation about Corgis, nor as many applications.  Unfortu-
nately, many of the applications I do get are from people who have never had a Corgi, some people 
who have never had a dog, and most who live in an apartment and plan to take the dog to dog parks. 
I try to give a lot of information about Corgis, and explain why many of our rescues won’t do well in an 
apartment and should not go to a dog park. (Sly would be a holy terror in an apartment and in a dog 
park.)

I am always looking for fosters, so let me know if you would like to help with a rescue. Remember the 
club will reimburse you for anything you expend. Rescue committee members
will be glad to help if you have training issues or questions.

I have received emails from various vet clinics stating that canine influenza is currently
spreading in many areas. It is very important to make sure that you are careful when attending
shows, and taking your dogs to areas where there are a lot of dogs. Some dogs are getting
quite ill with this flu and have had to be hospitalized.*

*Editor’s Note:  A vaccine for canine influenza is available.  Readers should consult with their vetera-
nians as to whether this is right for their dogs.
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Rescue Updates – Ollie the Blind Corgi, Cuddles & Charlie

Ollie the Blind Guy

I can't say enough about Ollie. What an amazing corgi! He is everyone's favorite and in the middle of 

the floor when we have company. Ollie is now 13 years old. We've had him since 2016. We can see he's

slowing down. He no longer wants to run after me but still roams the property like he owns it. His 

hearing is on the decline yet he hears his squeaky toys up close!

                                            Ollie loves sleeping in his closet with his friends. 

When we see deer out behind our house I'll let Ollie out. He can't see them so he doesn't bark. Each 

time the deer look and watch him but are not threatened. Ollie has his own morning schedule. He still 

sleeps next to me every night and at times walks over me to sleep next to Sharon. In the morning after 

breakfast he goes back upstairs where we put him back to bed for two more hours. As Sharon fixes her 

breakfast she give each corgi 4-5 frozen blueberries. Ollie get his in bed! 

During the summer he still loves to play with the hose in the driveway. I'd say for a blind pet he is very 

active and knows every corner of the property. Of course we watch all the time and have a lighted collar

for him when it's dark. I always tell Ollie that he's my favorite blind corgi and he tells me I'm his 

favorite seeing eye human!

Cuddles  -  AKA Buggy

Cuddles, Cuddlebug or Buggy was our first club rescue. She arrived here in 2014. She'll be 11 this 

month and unfortunately has been in a cart for 16 months. My wife Sharon has said that Buggy has 

been the easiest corgi. She was always out the door first, helped Ollie as a new arrival and never a 

problem. She needs help now with the cart and wants attention. She can have all of the attention she 

needs! She still plays with her toys yet we see her slowing down. Anyone who has had a corgi with hip 

issues in a cart knows how it progresses to the point where the quality of life isn't there. We hope to 

have her for a while longer. 

Rescue Updates
by David Saulsbury
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                                                  Cuddles visits our corgi graveyard.

It's sad to see her in a cart. I'll guide her around with a lead attached to her cart. Buggy was the corgi 

that ran everywhere!

Charlie

Charlie is 8-9 years old and was abandoned on the street in Columbia, Maryland. He had badly infected

ears and a terrible attitude. He had kind eyes and a look like he needed to be loved. Then the seizures 

started. After a year our veterinarian son-in-law, Chevy, was able to get the medications adjusted to 

where Charlie has been seizure free for almost two and a half years. 

                                              Charlie on his side of the sofa!
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Sharon really worked with him with love and patience. Charlie loves attention and will be next to you 

on the sofa wanting rubs. He also has the fastest nub wiggle I've seen! I still work with him as far as 

picking him up. I can pick him up for his nail trim and at times help him up into my car. He loves to go 

for rides. 

Although we have corgis with conditions...they are such an integral part of our daily life. Our daughter 

drops off her 13 year old corgi Lola 3-4 days a week for corgi camp with us. She also has a new corgi 

puppy Oscar. He visits several hours a week to fit in with the other corgis! 

Oscar the newest to the family!
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Hot Fun in the Summertime! 

 
PWCCP All-Breed Agility Trials 

July 28, 29, 30, 2023 
Bella Vista Training Center 

730 Mt. Airy Road, Lewisberry, PA 17739 
Opens May 22, 2023.  Premium will be available this 

spring on the Bella Vista website: 
www.bvtrainingcenter.com and www.pwccp.org  

Judge: Dawn Glaser-Falk from Princeton, MN  
Trial Secretary: Robert Kripaitis 

Trial Chair: Sharon Leh (tsleh123@comcast.net) 
Co-Chair: Kim Tilbury (koko7brooke@yahoo.com) 
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PWCCP CALENDAR 
 
April 19, 2023
Annual Match 
Delta Hotel Marriott
Match Chair: Barb Boltz
Judges: Conformation: Karen Werfield (FAIRYKIST)

April 19, 20, and 21, 2023
47th & 48th Independent SPECIALTY SHOW, OBEDIENCE & RALLY TRIALS
 Delta Hotel Marriott 245 Shawan Road Hunt Valley, Maryland 21031
Chair: Jen Crivelli jencrivelli@gmail.com, tuscanycorgis@gmail.com
Co-Chair: Vicki Trexler vtrexler@gmail.com
Obedience/Rally Chair: Ann Pribyl
Obedience/Rally Co-Chair: Arlene Hitchens
Judges (Pending AKC Approval)
Sweepstakes ~ Mark Russo (TOWNHILL)
Obedience / Rally ~ Mrs. Cheryl Pratt
Breed ~ Anne Bowes (HERONSWAY)-Thursday
Breed ~ Robin Robertson (ANWYL) – Friday
The general membership meeting and presentation of awards will be held after judging on Thursday at the show 
site.
Show Secretary: Rhonda Toren showsec@clantryre.net  
5474 Delphinium Ct., Columbia, MD 21045. Ph (410) 997-3698
The general membership meeting and presentation of 2022 awards will be held after judging on Thursday at the 
show site.

June 24, 2023
Fun Fair and Annual Meeting
Johnsville Ruritan Club  
11136 Green Valley Rd, Union Bridge, MD
Chair: Carol Openhym
General Meeting to follow   

July 28, 29, 30, 2023
PWCCP All Breed Agility Trails
Judge - Dawn Glaser-Falk
Opens May 22, 2023
Location - Bella Vista Dog Training Center, 730 Mt. Airy Road, Lewisberry, PA  17339, www.bvtrainingcenter.com 
Chair - Sharon Leh, tsleh123@comcast.net
Co-Chair - Kim Tilbury, koko7brooke@yahoo.com 

August 19, 2023 
PWCCP Rescue Picnic
Johnsville Ruritan Club in Union Bridge 
11136 Green Valley Rd, MD
from Noon- 4:00pm
Chairs: Kathy Kelly and Stephon Collins 

September 9 and 10, 2023
All-Breed Rally Trials
My K9 Buddy Westminster, Westminster, MD
Judges (Pending AKC Approval)
Sept 9th: Judge: Dr. Karen Tucker 
Sept 10th: Judge: Josie McAuliff  
Chairs: Carol Schwartz and Sherrie Biernacki

The calendar is compiled by Kathy 
Kelly, Calendar Coordinator.   
Please send any updates or correc-
tions to kitkat1662@gmail.com.
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Calendar, Continued

October 6, 7, and 8, 2023
FastCAT (Rumble)
Location: Gamber VFD, Finksburg, MD
Chair: Carol Schwartz
Co-Chair: Sherrie Biernacki

November 11, 2023  
Holiday Luncheon 
Dutch’s Daughter
Frederick, MD
Time: TBD
Chairs: Kandy Boll and John Dugan

Supported Entries 
March 18 and 19, 2023 (Celtic Cluster, York, PA)
Judges: Carolyn Herbel (Saturday)
               Rita Biddle (Sunday)
April 22, 2023 (Cherry Blossom Cluster, Timonium, MD)
Judge: David Alexander
July 1, 2023 (Dogwood Cluster, Doswell, VA)
Judge: Donna Gilbert

2024
April 17-19
49th & 50th Independent Specialty Show, Obedience & Rally Trials
Show Chair: Vicki Trexler
Co-Chair: Denise Hartley
Judges (Pending AKC Approval)
Karen Fruhmann (BRUMBAER) - Sweepstakes
David Guempel (GAYLORD) - Breed (Thursday)
Simon Parsons (OREGONIAN/DEAVITTE) - Breed (Friday)
Elizabeth (Tibby) Chase (TINTERN) - Obedience/Rally
––

HOW TO SAVE OR PRINT BACK COPIES OF THE TIDE

Go to pwccp.org.

Click on the newsletter tab along the top.

Click on the underlined file name.

The issue should open.

Click on the picture to open the issue in Adobe reader.

Once the issue opens in Adobe Acrobat reader you should be able to find the icons to download or 
save the issue to your computer, or to print the issue.

If you don’t see a digital issue you are looking for, you can email me at smbiernacki@gmail.com and I 
will gladly email a PDF of that issue. 
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ADVERTISING IN THE TIDE

Advertising in The Tide is limited to PWCCP members and PWCCA-affiliate club members. Advertising rates 
for non-PWCCP members (unless invited to advertise because of a PWCCP specialty or match win) and com-
mercial businesses are double the PWCCP member rates and are subject to approval by the editor. Advertis-
ing on the front cover or on page two is available by invitation from the editor.

Please review the following guidelines so that all the information that you wish to include is provided 
to us.  This will prevent us from having to request additional information and will help to avoid confu-
sion by having everything submitted at the same time.  

Any or all of the following items may be submitted:
  Registered and call name of the dog. 
  Sire and dam.  It is generally a good idea to include the sire and dam for conformation Corgis.  Sire and   

dam may be included for performance dogs.  Rescue Corgis in performance under the AKC PALS program 
would not have a breed history, so would not have this included.

  What was achieved?  What accomplishment(s) are you advertising?
  Where was it achieved (location and show)?
  Under which judge?
  On what date?
  Breeder (may be acknowledged formally or with such phrases as heartfelt thanks, etc.)
  Handler (including owner/handler and in the case of a handler not the owner may include thank yous).
  Owner (in the case of a particularly crowded ad, where the owner/handler is pictured, this can be noted in 

the picture). 
  Photos:  You must supply the name of the photographer or studio, even if you took the pictures yourself.  It 

is the policy of The Tide to give attribution on all photos. Attribution is a legal requirement for professional 
photos. If there are special circumstances where the photographer is not known, please discuss with the 
Advertising Editor, or with the Editor.

  People in the photos: Judge and professional handler may be identified out of courtesy and as helpful infor-
mation.  Owner/handler is optional if ad is submitted by the owner/handler.

  Kennel logos are a good idea and may be included.
  Phone numbers, addresses, and email of breeders can be included by the breeder or with permission of the 

breeder if they are the advertiser, a member or if they co-own the dog with the advertiser.  Publication of 
non-club members’ names, addresses, and phone numbers may be listed in the Tide for those who co-own 
dogs with the advertiser.

  Finally, include any special text or explanations.  (Please note that space is limited, and a long text will re-
sult in much smaller pictures, etc.)

 
Advertising rates for PWCCP members:
 Front Cover Ad:    $50.00  
 includes up to 7.5” wide x 4.5” high “Cover Story” ad on an inside page to  go with the cover ad.

 Full Page Ad      $35.00
 Half Page Ad      $25.00
 Business Card     $7.50

 A 10% discount for four ads or business card ads in a year. Full payment for four ads must be
 made at the time of the first ad. The front cover is not included in discount ads. 


